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Update from the Headteacher
As we come to the end of this year it is hard to
remember how different things felt in September
2021. Thankfully COVID restrictions feel like a distant
memory. Over the last term school life has returned
to a much more recognisable pattern with House Tug
of War one of my personal favourite events. It has
been amazing to see students across the school
benefitting massively from being back again out on
trips and visits to universities and other schools across
The Athelstan Trust – alongside our annual rewards
trips. We’re ending with school feeling like school
again.
Our Year 7s who joined us in September have made a
fantastic start to their time at the school, and we
know they are endlessly positive about stepping up to
Year 8. In addition, students in all year groups have
excelled in End of Year exams securing fantastic
results across the board demonstrating that they have
accomplished so much. Beyond the classroom, there
are so many events and successes that our students
have been part of this year, many of which are
mentioned in this newsletter.
I would like to wish our Year 11s farewell as they take
on new challenges. They battled with uncertainty
throughout their final year but took it all in their stride
and we know that they should be very proud of their
achievements. We look forward to seeing many of
them on their results day on Thursday 25th August.
We have some staff moving on at the end of this academic year – I would like to thank them all for everything they
have done and wish them all the best for the future. Colleagues leaving this term are K Westgate, R Hayden, S
Clark and S Paton. Whilst we are sad to see these colleagues leave, we are excited that they are going on to take
their next steps in their careers or retiring.
I would like to thank all parents, carers and the wider school community for your continued support as our school
has gone from strength to strength. I wish you all a very restful, and well earned, summer break.
Richard Brand, Headteacher

School Terms and Holidays
2022 - 2023

Please ensure that all items of uniform and
equipment are labelled with your child’s
name so that it can easily be returned if lost.
Many thanks

Student Leadership Team 2022 - 2023
Our fantastic new Student Leadership Team were
appointed this term. The process involved an
interview and presentation before staff and students
placed their vote.
Massive congratulations to all the students who put
themselves forwards as candidates. We are proud to
announce the new team members are:

Head Boy - Daniel H
Head Girl - Charlotte H
Deputy Head Boy - Harry H
Deputy Head Girl - Isabel P
Key Stage 3 Leaders - Alfie S
and Katarina R
Key Stage 4 Leaders - Esme P
and Ella T
Primary School Leaders Jorja R and Bizzy D
Community Leaders - Warren S
and Ivy N

Our Student
Leadership Team
have already
been busy in
their new roles
welcoming Year
6s in for their
Induction Days
with us this
term.
They took
groups of
children around
the site to help
them with their
orientation of
the school.

Primary Transition Programme
This term we have had over 300
Year 5 pupils from primary schools
across The Forest of Dean visit
The Dean Academy for our Year 5
Taster Days. Organised by Mr
Edy, our Primary Transition Lead,
the programme has been a great
opportunity for Year 5 children to
experience secondary school life.
They conducted some explosive
experiments in the Science labs,
made key tags in the D&T
workshops and delicious savoury
scones in the Food Technology
rooms. They also had a PE lesson
on the school field and got to try
out different musical instruments.
They all met our Headteacher who answered all their questions about The Dean
Academy. Feedback has been extremely positive, pupils really enjoyed their
time here getting to know our
staff and finding their way around
the site.

Maths Department
Maths Trust Challenge
A group of Year 8 students recently took part in The Athelstan Maths Team
Challenge which was hosted at The Dean Academy. All five Trust schools were in
attendance for the first time.
Students were in school teams which made for an exciting element of competition
and a thrilling atmosphere with them all vying for the title of best Year 8
mathematicians in the Trust!
The challenges were organised by Maths teacher, Mr Fessey with the support of
Year 10 Maths leaders who were a real credit to themselves and great role models
for the younger students, helping with prompting, marking and score keeping.
There were several different challenges to take part in including individual and
group challenges plus a nail-biting relay round where the competition really
ramped up; students had to leave their teams and cross the hall to check their
answer before moving on to use it in the next
question! It was brilliant to see all the students
working so well together and really enjoying the
challenges.

Chess Club Inter House Competition
Chess Club has been a great
success.
It was set up at the beginning of the
school year for a group of Year 9
students who wanted to play the
game and so they set about
organising a lunchtime club in Ms
Meredith’s classroom.
All years are welcome. The
atmosphere is really friendly and
students support and encourage
each other and teach the rules to
those who are new to the game
whilst others like to come along and
spectate.
There is a competitive element to
the club and the group have just
completed their first inter-house
competition which was won by
Oliver, who only took up chess at
the start of the school year. Well
done Oliver!
We look forward to seeing the club
continue to grow next year!
Ms Meredith

Prom - Speech House, Thursday 30th June
Despite the rain, spirits were
not dampened at the Year
11 Prom where students
arrived in a variety of
vehicles and a colourful
array of outfits.
Organised by Mrs Price, the
event at The Speech House
was a great success.
Massive thanks to Mr Kelley
and Mr Webb who kept
students dry as they made
their way to the red carpet.
Prom King and Queen was
Harry T and Poppy T and
the Prom Prince and
Princess was Orion and
Sophie B.

Year 11 Prom 2022

Sports Day 2022
It was great to see so many students participating in
the Sports Day events this year and getting points for
their House.
Well done to all our medal winners and record
breakers!

Massive thanks to our Year 11 helpers
who made sure the event ran smoothly

Sports Day 2022

Keeping Cool
To keep our students feeling
cool and hydrated during the
heatwave we set up water
stations around the site.
Students were also able to
wear their PE kit to school, and
at lunchtime the school restaurant staff handed out free
ice lollies whilst students made the most of the shade!

Year 10s Go the Extra Mile
This term our Year 10s have
continued to make good use of the
'Extra Mile' sessions run by Mr Swain
after school every Wednesday and
Thursday in the Library.

The sessions are a great opportunity
for students to review and reflect
upon their learning so far.

Solar Energy
In Mr Child’s Year 8 Science lessons,
students have been learning about solar
energy and have been busy making solar
panels to collect the sun's energy, they also
made a parabolic cooker and took it outside
to see if it could harness enough solar
energy to cook bacon!

English Faculty - Public Speaking
Dragon’s Den
Year 7 students took part
in our Dragon’s Den final
in front of their peers.
Congratulations to the
winning teams, Toby F
and Toby G and Jake,
Fynley and Kody!
Thoroughly deserved!
Mr R Osborne

Athelstan Festival of Speech and Debate
Our brilliant Key Stage 3 students took part in the inaugural Athelstan
Festival of Speech and Debate at Malmesbury School, entering for
debating, speeches, dramatic reading or poetry recital.
They all did us proud! One of the debating teams made it to the semifinal, and one of our excellent dramatic readers made it through to
the final.
Bring on the 2023 festival! Mr R Osborne
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A Walk in the Woods 2022
The school term ended on a high with our whole school ‘Walk in the
Woods’ event. Staff and students walked 10 miles in The Forest of
Dean to raise money for Macmillan Cancer Support.
Our students were excellent and did a fantastic job getting back to
school and completing the route with a well earned ice lolly on the
school field at the end of the day.
Everyone pulled together to make the event a success from student
marshals directing the way to support staff helping at road crossings
and providing supplies of water and snacks to students.
So far we have raised over £1500 for Macmillan Cancer Support.

A Walk in the Woods 2022

It’s still not too late if you would like to donate using these
QR codes

Raising Aspirations
University of Bath Visit
Our Year 8 students recently enjoyed a trip to Bath University as part
of our aspirations programme, led by Mr Fessey.
They were given a tour of the beautiful campus, and told about the
advantages of higher education.
Our students were enthusiastic and asked deeply insightful questions
to the student ambassadors and the feedback of the day and
university itself was overwhelmingly positive.

A group of our Year 9 & 10
students visited the
University of The West of
England to learn about life
in higher education.
Mr Fessey, the Ambitions
Lead, commented “It was a
really successful day - our
students learnt a lot and
said they would definitely
consider university in the
future. We hope these trips
will enable them to make
more informed decisions
about their future.”

Yoga
This term, a group of 13 students have been involved
in some special Yoga sessions with Mrs Edwards and
Mrs Lavender. They were both really impressed with
the attitude of the students. “We have had some
great verbal feedback and ideas from the students,
when we have all the feedback and suggestions in
we will look at how to move forward next year.”
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Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
Our Bronze and Silver DofE participants
did a fantastic job on their recent
assessments. They demonstrated great
resilience, camp craft, team spirit,
navigation and they also had a lovely
time! Well done everyone. Mr F Edy

PARTICIPATING IN THE DOFE
AWARD IS A GREAT WAY TO . .
.
•
Make a difference to other
•
•

•
•

people’s lives and local
community
Get fitter and healthier
Make new friends and have
memories to last you a lifetime
Build character traits like
confidence and resilience, that
can boost mental health and
wellbeing
Face and overcome personal
challenges

House Reward Days
Our House Reward Days 2022 were
really successful and hopefully an
experience for everyone to remember!
It’s been brilliant to see students
enjoying lots of fun, new experiences.
Trips and activities included:

•

Paintballing

•

Surfing at The Wave

•

Go Ape

•

Drayton Manor

•

Archery combat session

•

Canoeing on the Wye

•

Mountain Biking

Roll on House Rewards Days 2023!!!
Mr P Glynn

